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ARTERY 
BEAC 
PROPOSEG FOR ADOPTION 
AN ORDINANCE FOR THE Cl T\ OF DEERFIELD BEACH 
FLORIDA REGULATI G THE SU3DIVISION OF LAND IN 
OR ABOUT TO l3E ANNEXED TO THE CITY OF DEERFIELD 
BEACH, FLORIDA 
BE IT ORDAI ED BY TH£ CITY OF DEERFIELD BEACH, FLORIDA: 
~1TICLE 1~ DECLARATIO r OF PURPOSE, 
JURISDICTION , AND DEFINITIONS 
SECTION 1 o DECLARATION OF PURPOSE 
1 
The procedur s and stanGards f or the devel opment and subd i vision of real 
estate and fer the surveying and platting thereof, adopted and prescribed by 
this ordinance and hP,re t y fcund by th:~ City of Deerfield Beach !) Florida to be 
necessary and appropr i ate 1n order to provide for eccncmical and sufficient 
streets with adequate widths and witlt proper alignment and grades designed to 
promote the public s8fety, health and general welfare, to provide for suitable 
residential nejghb or oods w'th adequate streets and utilities and appropri-
ate building sjtes, to save unnecessary expenditure of publir, funds by initial 
proper construction of streets and util i ties and t o pr ovide proper land 
records for the convenience of the Lubli c and for better identification and 
permanent location of real estate boundaries. 
SECTION 2. JURISDICTION 
From and after the ~ ate of ad opticn , these regulati ons shall govern 
subdivisions of land within the City Limits and subdivisions about to be 
annexed to the City, and no subdivider may proce_d with improvement or sale 
of lots in a subdivision u~til such subdjvision plat shall have been ap-
proved and accepted herein: 
SECTION 3. DEFINITIONS 
For the purpose of these regulations certain words and terms used herein 
are defined as foll ows : 
(1) BOARD: The word "B a " shell be c nstruecl to mea n the Planning 
and Zoning Board of Deerfield Beach, Florida as now cons tituted. 
(2) CITY o This means t he City of Deerfield Beach, Florida 
(3) COi\llPREHENSIVE PLAN~ A r ... lan:; which may consist of several maps, 
dat~ and other descriptive matter, for the physical development of 
t e c1ty or any portion ihcreto including any amendments, exten-
s>ions or additions there,f ad opted by the City of Deerfield Beach, 
Florida, indicating the general lccations f or major roads,.parks 
or other publi c open spaces , ~ubli c build5ng sites, r ou tes for 
public utilities, zcning di s~TlCts or other similar information. 
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(4) CITY COMMISSION. The City Commiss ion of the City of De erfield Beach, 
10 (~ 
Florida. 
C/..l:.PIC- ~)toll mea~, Clf'~k!o..f Pv:Z 13d 
CUL-DE-SAC~ A street having one open end and being permanently ter-
minated by a vehicular turn-around. 
DEDICATION. The deliberate appropriation of land by its owQer for any 
general and public uses, reserving to himself no other rights than such 
as are compatible with the full exercise and enjoyment of the public 
uses to which the property has been devoted. 
EASEMENT. A right-of-way granted for limited use of private rroperty 
for a public or quasi-publ i c purpose. 
LOT. A tract or parcel of land identified as a single unit 1n a sub-
division and intended for transfer of ownership, use or improvement. 
RIGHT-OF-WAY. Land reserved, used or to be used for a street, alley, 
walkway, drainage facility or other public purpose. 
!1 (rsY SETBACK LINE. The distance between the street right-of-way line and 
the front wall of the main structure. In the Zoning Ordinance this 
distance 1s defined as the Front Yard. (This should not be confused 
with setback lines sometimes established by ordinance for the purpose · 
of ultimate street widening, measured from the center line of the 
right of way). 
)Z (~) ~KETCH PLAN. An informal plan indicating the salient existing features 
of the site and i ts surroundings as described in Article n and the gen-
eral layout of a proposed subdivision. 
13 (~ SIGHT DISTANCE. The minimum extent of an unobstructed forward v1s1on 
(in a horizontal plane) along a street from a vehicle located at any 
given point on a street. 
Jtj (~ STREET. The term "Street" means a public way for vehicular traffic 
whether designated as a street, highway, thorofare, parkway, through-
way, road, boulevard, land, place or however des~gnated. 
(a) ARTERIAL STREETS AND HIGHWAYS. Those which are used primarily for 
fast or heavy traffic. 
(b) COLLECTOR OR FEEDER STREETS. Th ose which ca.rry traffic from minor 
streets to the major system of arterial streets or highways, in-
cluding the principal entrance streets of residential development 
and streets for circulation wi thin such d development. 
(c) EXPRESSWAY. A street or highway intended for fast moving and 
heavy traffic on which points of egress or ingress are limited 
and grade crossings are separated. 
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(d) MARGINAL ACCESS STRtETSo Minor streets which are parallel and ad-
jacent to arterial streets and highways and which provide access 
to abutting properties and protecti on from traffic. 
(e) MINOR STREETS. Those wh i ch are used prim~rily for access to abut-
ting property. 
(f) HALF-STREET. Generally parallel and adjacent to the boundary of a 
tract, having a lesser right-of-way width than required for a full 
width of the type involvede 
(g) PARKWAY. Streets with l imited access on an exceptional right-of-way 
permitting marginal parkways for landscaping. 
(h) ALLEY. A minor roadway wh i ch is used primarily for vehicGlar ser-
vice access t o the back or the ~ide of properties otherwise abut-
ting on a street. 
!5'("14..) SUBDIVIDER OR DEVELOPER. A person firm or corporation, who undertakes 
the activities covered by these regulations, particularly the drawing 
up of a subdivision plat showing the layout of the land and the publio 
improvements involved therein. Inasmuch as the subdivision plat is 
merely ·a necessary means to the end of assuring a satisfactory clevelp-
ment, the term "subdivider" is intended to include the term "developer" 
even though the persons involved in successive stages of the project 
may vary. 
l h(~ SUBDIVISIONSo The division of a parcel of land into two (2) or more 
lots or parcels either by plat i nto lots and blocks or by metes and 
bounds description for the purpose of transfer of ownership or develop-
ment9 when said d ivision results in two or more lots or parcels of£·' C!:) 
acres or less for either; or if a new street is involved, any division 
of a parcel of land; or resubd i visions of land heretofore divided or 
platted into lots, sites or parcels. However, the sale or exchange of 
small parcels of land to or between adjoining property owners whexe 
such sale or change does not create additional lots shall not be on-
sidered a subdivision of landu 
7(~ ZONING ORDINANCE. Where used in these regulations means the Zoning 
Ordinance of the City of Deerfield Beach, Florida, and amendm~nts 
thereto. ~ 
ARTICLE II - PROCEDURE FOR PLAT APPROVAL 
SECTION le GENERAL - PRE - APPLICATION PROCEDURE - SKETCH PLAN 
Before any preliminary plat is orepared the subdivider or developer of 
any land within the corporate area of the Ci t y of Deerfield Beach shall ob-
tain a copy of these regulations to become famliar with their .various pro-
visions and requirements.~l:le sh ouls tl:lQn arran.g.Q te meet wit~ 
rs scope of development contemplated , its nature and exp 
I 
[ 2) f·. n.fl e..- ,. vi "" by -I:J, ~ Bo4 ,.cJ 1 . Co pi~~ ol ~he plot . LOi 1/ be -lc)-wo .,.Jed 
it> the t:Jt'J Nono9e..- and C/tq Ehgt#~~~ -1~ ,.. &nsi~ ~rt~fl~n 
(1) If the e+ch p at is ar_ roved as subL itted, 3nc1 uithout conditions, +he 
Clery shal ret~in f~ur (4) copies and sha 1 return one copy to the subdivider with-
in one week. The Clerk sha 1 present the signe~ s~etch p at to the Board ~t the next 
regular meeting. 
(2) If the sketch plat is disapproved, the ClBrk shall retain one co y and hal 
return four copies to the subdivider, who shall not proceed vrith subdivision unless 
and until a plan has been approved by the Planning and Zoning Board. 
(3) If the sketch plat received conditional approval, the C er shall retain 
one copy and return four copies to the subdivider. The subdivider shall not proceed 
with the subdivision unle and unti the condi.tions are met, and the Planrd.nt, 
Zoning ~~rd has certified on all copies of the sketch plat that the condition re 
met. 
6. Tentative lot and block ines. 
7. Tvfu.ere a sma 1 or irregu .ar tr'1ct of' and d be ere ted or rna re""" ... ~.... ,,P 
t t e development of a proposed subdivision, the Board rna; ~equire ~rat ~ rar.~­
ca rl~2 Tnr + e deve orment 0~ ~~i~ t~~r~ bP suLyitted. Where a prqrvicul ay-
out cannot be r~ce the oard ~ay require revjsion of the proposed subdivision lay-
out. 
(3) Application in proper form mast be filed itr. the C erk by the and 
o1mer or his authorized agent :ten days prior to the next regular meet-
ing of the Board a ong with a filing fee of $50.00 with 10¢ for each 
lot. 
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will fit into the comprehensive plan of the city. At m~ *th the 
~-d bdi ide-P ~~ SKETCH PLAN tfle pp.g.p-o-sed 4 evelopment 
on which the following featyres are shown: 
1. The location of the land or site t o be subdivided and the approx imate 
area thereof. 
2. An indication of such natural features as unusual topography, low or 
swampy areas, streams or lakes. 
3. An indication of the proximity of such utilities as water, sewerage, 
drainage, electric light and power and how the subdivision will be served by 
each. 
4. The subdivision of exist i ng lands, if any, surrounding or abutting 
the proposed site, notably the street pattern. 
5. The relationship of the proposed subdivision to existing community 
facilities which serve or influence it such as main traffic arteries, rail-
ways, waterways, shopping or commercial centers, schools, parks and play-
grounds or any other physical features that will enable the Board to determine 
how the subdivision will fit into the pattern of the community as a whole. ~~~7. 
l)~ollowing the approval of the sketch plan the subdivider may proceed to ---, 
prepare a PRELIMINAqy PLM~ in accordance with the instructions hereinafter 
contained. 
SECTION 2. PRtLIMINARY PLAT PROCEDURE 
(1) Any person desiring to subdivide land, wh o has fulfilled the requirements 
of Section 1, shall prepare a Preliminary Plat of the ~reposed sub-
division in accordance with the specifications and requirements as set 
forth in Article III, Secti on 1 hereof. 
(2) One (1) copy of the Preliminaxy Plat shall be filed with the City }1n~r, , 
one (1) copy with the Board , and one (1) copy with the City Engineer for 
examination at least .fi"9. (5) ~ys prior to the Board meeting at which 
• t . t b . d d "2. Wk. .S . c· I I 'f: ' 1 1s o econs1ere. i<f >1>'i!otznrc:.alo)7 v 
C3)"*"3 Seoc? o~·,l-c pqs~. . ~ (~ The City Engineer shall examine and check the Preliminary Plat for gen-
eral epgineering and the requirements of .Section 3. The ~Clerk shall 
check the Preliminary Plat for street numbering and naming and confor-
mance with the Comprehensive Plan of the City. Both officials shall for-
ward to the Board one print of said Plat with their appr oval or recommend-
ed changed. 
(~ The Board shall review the recomme~dations of the City Engineer and the 
~- the~ Clerk. In its consi deration of the Preliminary Plat the Board 
may call upon the City Engineer, representatives of the Power Company, 
Planning Consultants, the Board of Public Instruction and other interest-
ed agencies for information as t o how the site of the proposed subdivision 
/ / . 
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can be served with utilities, drainage facilities, parks, and schools. 
~Within fifteen (15) day from such teview th~ard shall forward to the __ 
r City Commission its re ommendation along wit~ose of the City Engineer 
and City Clerk. 
I r/.2 /5d (f) If the €i ty Conmission approves the Plat conditional upon modifications 
corrections, or changes, the Plat shall be altered by the subdivider to 
conform to said modifications before being signed by the aforementioned 
parties, after which one print of the signed Preliminary Plat shall be 
furnished by the developers to the Board~the City Engineer~ aAa tAe- ----~ 
Gity c14rk. ThQ grigiRal copy of the·PrelimiRaPy Plat !hall l:Jy signed 1. 
· l:r.f.Al u j: z: and Qj ±)' Man aiel? and •et\:Jl'l"led to the snbdividQr 
SECTION 3. PROCEDURE FOLLOWING APPROVAL OF THE PRELIMINARY PLAT 
(1) Receipt of the signed copy of the approved Preliminary Plat is authori-
zation for the Subdivider to proceed with the preparation of plans and 
-specifications for the following minimum improvements and with the pre-
(2) . 
paration of the final plat: 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
Street grading and paving, curb and gutter, sidewalks. 
Drainage of the subdivision. 
Water Supply. 
Sanitary sewers. 
Street name signs. 
Monuments. 
Prior to the construction of any improvements, the Subdivider shall 
furnish the City Engineer a copy of all plans, information and data 
necessary to determine the character of the site improvements contem-
plated for compliance with the minimum standards and specifications of 
the City for said improvements. Street, drainage, sewerage and other 
utility plans shall be prepared by a professional engineer registered 
in the State of Florida. 
Upon appro~v.f (2) above 
initial con uction in accordance 
specificat·on of the City. 
may proceed with surveys 
minimum standards and 
SECTION ~ PROCEDURE FOR TENTATIVE APPROVAL OF THE FINAL PLAT 
(1) 
(2) 
:z 
Within six months after approval of the Preliminary Plat, ~Pee i3) cop- --~ 
ies of the final plat shall be submitted to the Cit~~mJfssion for -~ 
their examination !!an~ a&PJ'oval •. ~However, an extension of time may be 
granted by the Citlf"t9FAffilS5iMt-upon written. request. Of these thrQe - -:2_ -
copies, one copy shall be transmitted to the Board~one copy to the City 
Engineer, and eRe eopy to t~e City Clerk for their review and comments. 
The final plat shall conform substantially to the Preliminary Plat as 
approved, and if desired by the subdivider it may constitute only that 
) 
{ 
{ 
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(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
6 
portion of the approved Preliminary Plat which he proposes to develop 
and record at the time, however~ that such portion conforms to all the 
requirements of those regulat ions. 
Application~ or a~oval of t he final 
to the City C~i ss l.Qn at least...:~:...-:;;.~ 
~~ be submitted in writing 
to the meeting at 
which it is to be considered, .~ll:~iie;Eat18iiiillM:fE3I!JI•t;;•fii=~--M~-:,­
and ±he C~fy GleFkG -
The City Engineer and the ~Clerk shall examine the final plat for 
conformance with the prelimina~y plat with regard to their individual ~ . . 
responsibilities, and within ~~ ( 0) days they shall notify tl}_e oard....- oJ ~&~/ 
of their findings in writing. After review t~ Boar sa 1 notify the c.t 
City Commission of their findings. ~~, 'the Board's certification : .... . 1-JI . • r.-
-wi . not include anything as to such structures as sidewalks, streets. _ ;~',~H 
sewers~ drainage or other engineering components that comprise the ul ti- :"' L'~- . 1 
mate development, Such physical components must conform to specified 
engineering standards prescribed by the Cit~Engineer and City Commission. 
Failure of the Bos_rd to act within t ~ ~· (3-e) days after submission of -
said plat{'shcal i'?be deemed an approval and the final plat will be for- -- ,c 
warded to the City Commission for tentative approval. 
, .... I-- Q (" f J. c I I J J_ f'1 Of', 
After certification of the Final Plat by the_ Board the C~~ Eug i rrcer 
~~~~··~~~~, the City Commission may give tentative approval of 
the Final Plat Final approval shall be withheld until all the required 
improvements are installed to the satisfaction and final approvaJ.J.0of !he City Commission or i n ljeu therof1 the deposit of cash .-e~lf:r6 tne · con-
struction costs estimated by the City EngineerD~ the f iling of a surety 
bond conditioned to secure the construction of required i mprovements. 
(6) The certification of the Board and the tentative approval of the City 
Commission shall be each stamped or imprinted on the Final Plat. The 
original copy shall be returned to the subdivider, one (1) copy to the 
City Engineer, and one (1) d one copy to be retained * 
in the files of the Clerk. 
SECTION 5o PROCEDURE FOLLOWING TENTATIVE APPROVAL OF THE FINAL PLAT BY THE 
CITY COMMISSION 
(1) Upon the finding by the City Commission that the subdivider has complied 
with the applica ble State, County, and City laws and the provisions of 
these regulations, and said Commi ssion has given tentat i ve approval to 
the f i nal plat, the subdivider shall install all requ i red improvements 
immediately or deposit either of the following surety alternatives. 
(a) File with the City Commissi on a surety bond cond i tioned to secure 
the construction of the i mprovements listed in Articla V in a --*-
satisfactory manner and wi thin a time period specified by the City · 
Commission, such period not to exceed one (1) year I>Said rbond ---* :)!" b let 
shall be executed by a surety company authnrized to do business in 
the State of Florida and having a resident agent in Broward County. 
1 
fj, a.L f/, -/ , 
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(b) 
(c) 
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No such bond shall be accepted unless it is enforceable by or pay-
able to the City in a sum at least 71 ~the cost of construe- -- ~ 
ting the improvements as estimated by the City Engineer and in form 
with the surety and condi t ions approved by the City Attorney, or 
Deposit with the City or place in escrow cash, cashier•s check or 
1 /C t' -'c· c;'-
a certified check in an amount the cost of construction -- ~ 
the improvements as estimated by the City Engineer. 
Estimates for the costs of said improvements shall be provided by 
the subdivider, to be made by an engineer registered in the State 
of Florida. Such information as necessary shall be made available 
to the City Engineer for his determj.nati on of costs. 
Following receipt of the surety depos i t or notjfication by the City En-
gineer that all improvements have been installed, whichever, occurs 
first, the Cjty Commission may give fina approval to the Final Plat 
and cause said plat to be properly executed. 
After final approval by the City Commission, the subdivider shall file a 
true copy of the plat as approved, within sixty (60) days from the date 
of such approval with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Broward County. 
And shall so notify the City Commission of his action in writing. 
( 
.f-,,. ~ 
When the plat has been recorded, ~ ( ) copies thereof shall be filed ---~ 
with the Cit Clerk, who shall distribute one each to the t~ning Board, 
the City Engineer . and the ~~9- nd- tan _ng ~cial a --~ 
tain 11 J:l. . ' __ f. 
Pc.~bl t. It-e-r ~ 
No buildin~ " permit shall be issued until the final plat has been re-
corded in the office of the Clerk of the Circui t Court of Broward County. 
No temporary or final Cert i ficate of Occupancy shall be issued until all 
physical improvements serving the property have been installed in ac-
cordance with Article V. A f?T / C L £ J]E:_ 
SECTION 1. REQUIREMENTS OF lliE PRELIMINARY PLAT 
(1) The Preliminary Plat shall be drawn to a scale of not more than 100 feet 
to the inch, provided, however, that a scale of 200 feet to the i nch 
may be used for large areas ancl shall s~ow the following! 
(a) Proposed subd i vision name or identifying -title which shall not 
duplicate or closely approx imate the name of any other subdivision 
in the county. 
(b) Location sketch related to the city limi ts. 
(c) North point, graphic scale and date. 
(d) Name of the owner of proper ty or his authorized agent, also name 
of mortgages. 
(2 
(2) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
(h) 
(i) 
(j) 
(k) 
(1) 
(o) 
r ( q) 
8 
Name of the registered professional engineer or surveyor respon-
sible for the plat. 
Locations and names of adjacent subdivisions. 
Boundary line of the tract to be subdivided drawn accurately to 
scale and with accurate linear and angular dimensions._ 
All existing water courses, drainage ditches, canals and bodies 
of water on or adjacent to proposed subdivision. 
All existing buildings on the proposed subdivision and all exist-
ing sewers, water mains, culverts, fire hydrants> underground Dr 
above ground util1ties on or adjacent to the proposed subdivision. 
All existing streets and alleys on or adjacent to the tract in-
cluding name, right-of-way width and pavement width. Existing 
streets shall be dimensioned to tract boundaries. 
All existing property lines, easements and rights-of-way and the 
purpose for which the easements or rights-of-way have been es-
tablished. 
Location and width of all proposed streets, alleys, 
easements, purpose of easements, proposed lot lines 
street. 
I I I 
r- -....p '~ 
Sites, if any, to be reserved or dedicated for parks, playgrounds 
or other public uses. 
Sites, if any, for multiple family dwellings, shopping centers, 
churches, industry or other non-public uses exclusive of single 
family dwellings. 
Locations and size of proposed water, sewer, drainage facilities, 
fire hydrants and other utilities on the land to be subdivided 
and on land within one hundred (100) feet thereof. 
Site data, in tabular form, including number of residentail lots, 
typical lot sizes and areas in parks, etc. 
Space and forms for the following signatures indicating approval. 
--1. Developer. ~ 
2. Mayor (attested by City Clerk). 
3. Chairman of the Board. 
4. The City Engineer. 
5. 
I. 1?-t: 1 ,1 , ., , b] ~ 
~. 1'1.- a,-~-P J f-
3, Su.~<ve:;o,-
'1· c_,'fy E"9· 
,'), c hm s<- 2 1~ J 
t,- M.:...1· .-
}- cler/.:, . ll f/(s 
9 1 (~ ~ -
9- c O(,l vd !J C J-,. k.. 
/O- flfp,_fja'J"' R pv/. 
Where the proposed plat covers only a portion of the subdivider's entire 
holding, sketch shall be submitted showing the prospective street lByout 
(3} 
~ (5) 
SEC 
(1) 
(2 
9 
and proposed use for the remainder. 
(3) The extent and boundaries of the platted area shall be graphically in-
dicated in a clear and understandable manner. 
A draft of the deed restrictions or protective covenants, whereby the 
subdivider intends to regulate the land use other than through the J· 
zoning ordinance, shall be attached to the preliminary plat. ~ ,,hrmon~ f 
,-<'S/' ' "' 5,.6.-/,,/:!1 #' (•,!"';; 
(5) If the proposed land to be subdivided does not lie within the corporate 
limits but is proposed for annexation to the City, the prel iminary plat 
shall shoW a plan indicating the proposed use of the lots and the County 
zoning. /,. r-~ 
2. /~ ~ 
SECTION ~ REQUIREMENTS OF THE FINAL PLAT 
(1) The final plat shall be clearly and legibly drawn in ink or tracing cloth 
to a scale of not more than 200 fee t to one inch. Individual sheets 
shall not be 1 arger than __ inches by ___ inches overall, as approved 
by Broward County for purposes of recording. Where the Final Plat of a 
proposed subdivision requires more than one sheet, each sheet shall be 
keyed to a master mar"with appr bpriate mark~ .of -identification. 
(2) The Final Plat shall include the following information: 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
Location sketch showing location of subdivision with respect to 
section or government lot lines. 
Boundary lines of the tract wi th accurate distances measured to 
hundredths of a foot and angles to half minutes • Th5c c5our)daries 
shall be determinecl by accurate survey in the field, which shall 
be balanced and closed with error cl osures not to exceed one foot 
to 5,000 feet. Surveys shall be coordinated and tied into the 
nearest extablished section corner or quarter section corner by 
angle and distance. 
The exact names, locations and widths along the property lines of 
all existing or recorded streets intersecting or paralleling the 
boundaries of the tracto 
~ ,. eru ~ .,eJJ 
The exact layout incl udi ng street and alley l i nes, huildin~ lines 
street names, bearings, angles of intersection and widths (includ-
ing widths along the lines of any obliquely intersecting streets), 
lengths of arcs and rad i i, points of curvature and tangent bearings; 
all easements or rights-of-way where provided for or owned by 
public services; all l ot l i nes with dimensions in feet and hundredths 
.and with bearings or angle s of other than right angles tofue street 
or alley lines · 
Lots numbered in numerical order beginning with number one in 
each block and blocks numbered in numerical order or lettered in 
alphabetical order. 
I 
10 
(f) The accurate location and mgterial of all permanent reference 
monuments. 
(g) 
(h) 
(i) 
(j) 
(k) 
( 1) 
(m) 
(n) 
(o) 
(p) 
The accurate outline of all proper.ty which is to be dedicated or 
reserved for public use including open drainage courses and suit-
able easements and all property that may be reserved by covenants 
in deeds for the common use of the property owners in the sub-
division, with the pur~oses indicated thereon. 
Names and locations of adjojning subdivisions, if any, the adjacent 
portions of which shall be shown in outline formo 
Acknowledgment of the owner or owners and all lien holders to the 
plat and restrictions, i ncluding dedication to public use of all 
streets, alleys, parks or other open spaces shown thereon and the 
granting of the required easements. Mortgage holders shall execute 
the following certificates on plats: The mortgagee (s) consents 
and agrees to the platting of the lands embraced in the plat and 
to the dedication shown thereon, and further, should it become 
necessary to foreclose the mortgage covering the said property 
that all pieces and parcels dedicated to the public will be ex-
cluded from said suit and the dedication remain in full force and 
effect. 
' Private restrictions and/or trusteeships and their period of ex-istence. Should these restrictions be of such length as to make 
their lettering on the plat impracticable and thus necessitate the 
preparation of a separate instrument, reference to such instrument 
shall be made on the plat. 
The certificate of the Registered Land Surveyor attesting to the 
accuracy of the survey and that the permanent reference monuments 
have been established according to law. 
Space and forms for the following necessary signatures indicating 
approval: 
Board Chairman 
Mayor (Attested by City Clerk) 
City Clerk 
County Commission 
County Engineer 
Subdivision name or identifying title. 
'" q'~-Q 0 
North point, fscale and datec 
Name of record owner and subdivider. 
Such other features as may be required by Chapter 177, Florida 
Statutes. 
(l) ... No building perMit shall be is ued on lots or tracts of land unti same 
have been platted i:J. ac 0rd:1n e lith these regn atj.o .. s anrl proper rerorded in 
the Pub · c Records of Bro rd ounty, o~i ~ 
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A separate instrument shall be attached t o and made a part of all plats 
~hawing the grade of all roads ~ stree ts, alleys and othe~ right-of-ways 
however designated, and the elevat i ons of the several portions of the 
land departed on the plat, by contour lines at two foot intervals. 
A letter from an abstract company certifying the following shall be 
presented with the f i nal plat. 
(a) Parties executing plats are owners of the land embraced in the plat. 
(b) All mortgages, liens, or other encumbrances. 
(c) Whether or not taxes and assessments are paid. 
(q) Description shown of the property to be platted is correct. 
ARTICLE IV. 
GENERAL· REQUIREMENTS · AND DESIGN STANDARDS 
SECTION 1. CONFORMI'IY TO THE Cav1PREHENSIVE PLAN 
u All proposed subdivisions shall conform to the City Zoning Ordinance and 
to any elements of the Comprehensive Plan that have been adopted by the City .. -·~.;;oe 'f'·ft· 
UWhenever a tract to be subdivided embraces any part of a street that is de-
signated as a highway, arterial or maj or street, collector or secondary street 
or parkway so designated on any City, County, or State plan, such part of 
such proposed public way shall be pla t t ed by the subdivider in the same lo-
cation and at the same minimum width i ndicated on such City, State or County 
plan. 
~ECTION 2. LAND UNSUITABLE FOR SUBDIVISION 
Land whjch the Board has found to be unsuitable for subdivision due to 
flooding, bad drainag~, or other f eatures likely to be harmful to the health, 
-safety, and general we~fare of future residents shall not be subdivided, 
unless adequate methods of correction are formulated by the City Engineer and 
the Board. Protective measures required must be referred to on the plat, in-
cludin9 such features as drainage ponds, ditches, etc. 
SECTION 3. STREETS 
(1) The arrangement, character, extent, width, grade and location of all 
streets shall conform to the Streets and Highway Plans of the State, County 
and City, respectively, ~nd shall be considered in their relation to existing 
and planned streets, to topographical conditions, to public convenience and 
safety, in their appropriate relation to the proposed uses of the land to be 
served by such streets and the most advantageous development of the surround-
ing neighborhood. -
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(2) Where such is not shown in any major street or highway plan, the 
arrangement of streets in a subdivision shall either: 
(a) Provide for the continuation or appropriate projection of existing · 
principal streets in surrounding areas at the same or greater width, 
but in no case less than the minimum required width, or, 
(b) Conform to a plan for the neighborhood, approved or adopted by the 
Board to meet a particular situation where natural conditions make 
continuance or conformance to existing streets impracticable. 
(c) Provide for access streets to major, secondary, or collector streets 
indicated on the Major Street Plan adopted by the City, such access 
streets to be provided with minimum right-of-way width as collector 
streets, when considered necessary by the Board. 
(3) Minor streets shall be so laid out and arranged as to discourage 
their use by through traffic. (See Figure 1). 
i . '! J o l'rS'S h,u;o'J /hi/ q 
:>q .-~.._vc;j {4) Where a subdivision abutts or contains an existin or proposed ar-
terial street, the Board may require marginal access streets, reverse front-
age with screen planting contained in a non-access reservation along the 
rear property line, deep lots with rear service alleys; or such other treat-
ment as may be necessary for adequate protection of residential properties 
and to afford separation of through and local traffic. (See example A and 
C of Figure 2 and Examples A, B, C, and D of Figure 3)-
(5) Where a subdivision borders on or contains a ratlroad right-of-way, 
expressway, drainage canal or waterway, the Board may require a street ap-
proximately parallel to and on each side of such right-of-way 9 at a distance 
suitable for the appropriate use of the intervening land. Such djstances 
shall also be determi]1ed with due regard for the requirements of approach 
_grades f~r future bri{lges or grade separations1 a~ rr ;.~c/ .. i ,;, Cp;g,fi~'?,'~'1uo/. 
'c, 
(6) Reserve strips controlling access to streets shall be prohibited 
except where their control is definitely placed in the City under conditions 
approved by the Board. 
(7) There shall be no private streets, lanes or ways, platted in any 
subdivision. Every subdivided lot or property shall be served from a publicly 
dedicated street. 
(B) Half or partial streets shall not be permitted except where essential 
to reasonable subdivision of a tract in conformance with these regulations 
and where, in addition, satisfactory assurance for dedication of the remain-
ing part of the street is\ provided. Wherever a tract to be subdivided borders 
on an existing half or partial street the other part of the street shall be 
dedicated within such tract. 
(9) Dead end streets shall be prohibited except where appropriate as 
stubs to permit future street extensions into adjoining unsubdivided tracts 
when design te a cul-dP- ~r If a deadend treet i ~f a temporary naturP ~ 
sinilar turn around r~y be required and provision nade for future eA~en ion of 
street into adjoining property, as nay be required by the City Engineer. 
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(10) Cul-de-sacs, permanently designed as such, shall not exceed four 
hundred (400) feet in length and bG provided at the closed end (cul-de-s~·) 
with a turn around having an outside roadway diameter of at least eighty (80) 
feet and a ~operty line diameter of at least one hundred (100) feet. 
(See example B of Figure 3). 
(l ) Street jogs with center line off-sets of less than one hundred 
twent ive (125) feet shall be ~ (See Figure 4). ~ 
- ~ 
(12) Curvilinear streets are recommended for residential, minor and 
collector streets in order to discourge excessive vehicular speeds and to 
leo ) Sv "'fr..J<C~ provide attractive vistas. ~eQ Fi~\:-B:e 5 and 6 • 
(a) Whenever a street changes direction or connecting street lines de-
flect from each other by more than ten degrees there shall be a 
horizontal curve. (£pe Fxam~le B Pigoie 4). 
(b) To ensure adequate sight distance, m1n1mum center line radii for 
horizontal curves shall be as follows 
Minor Streets 
Collector Streets 
Secondary arterial streets and section lines roads 
Major arterial streets 
(See Example D, Figure 4) 
15b feet 
300 feet 
500 feet 
750 feet 
(c) A tangent at least 100 feet long shall be provided between reverse 
curves on collector streets and at least 250 feet long on major and 
3 secondary arterial streets and section line roads. ~ STREET INTERSECTIONS: 
{a) Streets shall be laid out to intersect as nearly as possible at right 
angles. No street shall intersect another at an angle of less than 
60 degrees, except at a "Y" intersection of two minor streets. (Ex-
ample A Figure 4) 
(b) Multiple intersections involving junction of more than two streets 
shall be prohibited except where found to be unavoidable by the Board. 
(c) As far as possible, intersecti qns on arterial streets shall be located 
not less than 800 feet apart, measured from center line to center~ine. 
(d) Property line radii at street intersections shall be twenty-five (25) De" 
feet for minor streets and where the angle of intersection js less than s 
sixty degrees a greater radii may be required by the City Engineer. ____j 
~1 Unless otherwise indicated~ required by a Major Street Pla~street 
rights-of-way shall not be less than the following: 
arginal access street, c·1here required in residential areas 
l1arginal access street, where. limited by high;,ray, rr or cana 
Industrial Subdivision · 
40 feet 
~0 feet 
70 feet 
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STREET TYPE 
Major arterial street 
Secondary arterial or section line road 
Collector street and business streets 
Minor street, for apartments 
Minor street for one and two families 
~·~·n~~en~~~~ 
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RIGHT-OF-WAY -· FEET 
100 
80 
80 
70 
60 
.-.~~ti- see Oft'.- ' ~ f'OJf!!. 
Additional right-of-way width may be required to promote public safety 
and convenience, or to assu~e adequate access, circulation and park-
ing in high density residential areas, commercial areas and industrial 
areas. 
(b) Where a subdivision abutts or contains an existing street of inadequate 
right-of-way width, additional right-of-way in conformance,with the 
above standards may be required. 
(~ A proposed new street which is in alignment with or a continuation of 
an existing street shall have the same name as the existing streete In no case 
shall new streets have names or numbers which duplicate or which are phonetically 
similar to existing street names, regardless of the prefix or suffix u~ed as 
"Avenue" "Boulevard"' "Court"' "Crescent"' "Drive" I "Place" I "Street" or 
1
'Terrace". All street names shall be subject to approval of - B.o.a:rd, which 
may require names easily recognizable. 
SECTION 4. ALLEYS 
(i) Alleys shall be provided to serve multiple dwellings, business, 
commercial and industrial areas, except that the Board may waive this require-
ment where other definite and assured provision is made for servi6e access, 
off-street loading, unloading and parking consistent with and adequate for 
the uses permissible on the property. 
(2) The width of an alley shall be twenty (20) feet or more. 
(3) Changes in alignment of alleys shall be made on a center-line radius 
of not less than 50 feet. 
(4) Dead-end alleys shall be avoided where possible, but if unavoidable, 
shall be provided with adequate turnaround facilities for service trucks at the 
dead end, with a minimum external diameter of 100 feet. 
SECTION 5. EASEMENTS 
(1) Easements across lots or centered on rear or side lot lines shall 
be provided for public utilities where necessary and shall be at least feet 
in width. /'A. 
(2) Where a subdivision is traversed by a water course, drainage way, 
canal or stream, there shall be provided a storm water easement or drainage 
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right-of-way conforming substantially with the lines of such water course, and 
such further width of construction, or both, as will be adequate for the pur-
pose. Parallel streets or parkways may be required in connection therewith 
where necessary for service or mainter.ance1 bJ /"'J U\.. crt/.,1 C W,fl, .:1-u·fc.-.· ~f'<-•"'dtud!J:, -
(3) Easements may be required for drainage purposes of such size and 
location as may ~e determined by the City Engineer. 
SECTION 6. BLOCKS (Refer to Figure 1) 
(1) The length, widths and shapes of blocks shall be determined with 
due regard to: 
(a) Provision of adequate building sites, suitable to the special needs 
of the types of use contemplated. (See Figure 7.) 
(b) Zoning requirements as to lot sizes and dimensions. 
(c) Needs for convenience and safe access, circulation, control of pedes-
trian and vehicular traffic. 
(d) . Limitations and opportunities of topographic features. 
(2) Block lengths shall not exceed 1,320 feet nor be less than 500 feet, 
ynless f~l-e th~..f3o.ar (See Figure 6) 
c ' b~ 
(3) Pedestrian crosswalks, not less than 10 feet in width may be re-
quired through blocks over feet in length where necessary in the judgment 
of the Boad to provide safe and convenient access to schools, playgrounds, 
shopping centers, transportation or other community facilities. 
SECTION 7. LOT REQUIREME~TS 
(1) The lot size, width, depth, shape and orientation and the m1n1mum 
building setback lines shall be appropriate for the location of the subdivision 
and for the type Gf development and use contemplated, shall conform to the 
requirements of the Zoning Ordinance of the City and amendments there-
to. ®) feet ·iR Hieltfi, ~ 
feet iR iiP9i 
(2) Corner lots for residential use shall have extra width to permit 
appropriate building setback from the orientation of both streets. (See exam-
ple A, Figure 8). 
(3) Insofar as practicable, side lot lines shall be at right angles to 
straight right-of-way lines or radial to curved right-of-way lines. (See ex-
ample B, Figure 8). 
(4) Double frontage and reverse frontage lots, shall be avoided except 
where desirable to provide separation of residential developments from traffic 
J~ l~ 1e_ 
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art,ries or to overcome specific disadvantages of orientation. A planting 
screen easement of at least 10 feet and across which there shall be no right 
of access, shall be provided along the line of lots abutting such a traffic 
artery or other disadvantageous situation. (See ExampleD, Figure 3). 
(~) Every lot shall abutt upon and have permanent access to a public 
street. 
S EC1 !OtV 6 - Set? o ~<> ..,· + pa,:re -~ 
SECTION '8:7' SITES FOR PUBLIC USE 
(1) All sites designated in subdivision plats for public parks and re-
creation areas shall be dedicated in the plat and also deeded to the City for 
this purpose. When a subdivision covers an area within which a park o~ re-
creation site is shown in the Comprehensive Plan of the City, provision shall 
be made for the reservation of the site in the plat for a period of one year 
to enable the City to purchase or make satisfactory arrangements for acquisi-
tion of said site. If the City fails to act within one year, the subdivider 
may replat the reserved site. 
(2) The subdividers or owners shall make outright dedication to the 
City for park and recreation purposes at least four (4) per cent of the gross 
area of said subdivision, said dedication to include parts or all of park areas 
proposed in the Comprehensive Development Plan of the City that are located in 
said subdi~isinn. In the event the subdivision is too small for an acceptable 
park dedication or does not include a park area as shown on the comprehensive 
plan, the owner may elect to pay unto the City of Deerfield Beach such sum of 
money equal in value to four (4) per cent of the gross area of the subdivision, 
which sum shall be held in escrow and used by the City of Deerfield Beach for 
the purpose of acquiring parks and playgrounds and shall be used for no other 
purpose. The aforementioned value shall be the value of the land subdivided 
without improvements and shall be determined jointly by the subdivider and the 
City Commission. If ·agreement cannot be reached as to a land value, the value 
shall be determined by arbitration. The City Commission shall appoint a pro-
fessional land appraiser, the subdivider shall appoint a professional land 
appraiser, and these two shall appoint a third. 
(3) When a subdivision . covers an area within 
which the Board of Public Instruction requires a school site, provision should 
be made in the subdivision plat for such school site, properly intergrated 
into the plans of the subdivision. Standard minimum site requirements shall be 
as follows~ 
Elementary School 
Junior or Senior High School 
Combined Elementary and High School 
10 acres 
25 acres 
40 acres 
When a school site has been designated in a plat the site shall be re-
served for a period of one year from date of recording. If the Board of Public 
Instruction fails to purchase the site, or to make arrangements satisfactory 
to the subdivider for the·acquisition of the site within the one year period, 
the subdivider may replat the reserved ~chool site. 
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ARTICLE V. 
IMPROVEMENTS PRE-REQUISTTE TO FINAL APPROVAL 
The following tangible improvements, in accordance with the plans ane 
specifications approved by the City Engineer ~e required before r~ p~~t 
~~~l in order to assure the physical reality of a subdivision which approval 
and recordation will establish legally. { / ~onstruction jshall be subject to the ~ 
~3'M~· &i&A of the City Engineer. 1 
SECTION 1. 
At intersection of center line all streets install a one inch pipe, 
three feet long embedded in concrete with the top flush with the finished 
avement. ~i ~£ OPPO 1 p Q 
'~ All other lot corners shall be marked with an iron pipe not less than 
6ne-half inch in diameter and twenty-four inches long and set so as to be flush 
ith the finished gradeD 
Z ( Permanent reference monuments shall be as required by the state 
' Plat Law. 
SECTION 2. GRADING 
All streets, cross-walks and alleys shall be graded to their full width 
by the subdivider in accordance with the city specifications. Due to special 
topographical conditions deveation to the above will be allowed only with 
special approval of the City Engineer. 
SECTION 3 CD e B~ ,.. G 011£. F?.S 
Cu..v- bs. ot•d 
a~n adequate drainage system including necessary open ditches, pipes, cul-
verts, intersectional drains, inlets, bridges, etc., shall be provided for the 
proper drainage of all surface water, both within the subdivision and to ulti-
mate outfall. Cross drains shall be provided to accommodate all natural water 
flow and shall be of sufficient length to permit full width roadway and ·re-
quired slopes. se~ 
SECTION 4. PAVING 
All streets of the subdivision shall be paved by the subdivider in full 
accordance with the specifications for paving officially adopted by the City of 
• Deerfield Beach, Minimum widths of all pavings shall be not less than t~ 
following: sc- c 
(a) Minor Interior Streets - 26 feet 
(b) Collector Streets - 40 feet. 
(c) Arterial Streets - 4e feet or over. To be determined by the City 
Commission. Any pavement costs in excess of 40 feet will not be 
( d ) J:nd . S-ft-eef~ 
SECTIO IDE\~ALKS 
ide alks sha 1 bP required in a residential, multip e fami y and bu · -
ness areas and along ~ arteria highways. Sidewalks shal be five (5) feet 
in w·idth or greater as prcv · ed ·n manua of .. s constructio of the 
En inee~ · ng DepartEent. 
ECTION 6. F L 
4 1 sha be placed in the entire subdivision to the e evations, ~fter 
settlement , prescribed by the City Zncineer. The type of filJ sh~ l be ~~ti -
+'c:,r> t ory to and meet th appr0v"' of the Ci ~.,fJ --ill.~ineer, ho shal requirP so; 1 
t sts of t e fil and the ~~dPr :~nz ~ateri~ , in 1re~s in hich street r 
othe ... pub i faci ities are to be ocate • The fi for the balancP o: ..,r .. e 
ub ivi ion F;ay be cerf~~ied bJ a reGisterod nginPer as to tJ~e ann ~~t d of 
placenent or th bdiviser sha sub~it a statement as to type of fi 1 ~nd 
method of placement, the latter statement being for information not foT certi-
fication purposes. 
( 
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imposed upon the subdivider, but will be the reponsiblility of the 
s City County o~ S~ I 
._SE;:;,;C;.;;.T.;;;.I O;;.:.N~~.;..• .....;.;.W,;,.;.;AT;;.;;E;.;.;.R......;S:;..;;;U.;...P.;..;PL __ Y + r lf2 H Y 
~r r, a 1 
Water mains fProperly connected with the city water supply system shall 
be provided as to adequately serve all lots shown on the subdivision , plst for 
both domestic use and fire protection. ev {f'n... ' ~~ell 6~ ~~ .-c t~ .J J, ~ o YtJ I -
t i • a, 0 0 S" J J.l~ I 1//1 ex.te I ~s s/;oll C' rn~ ,..m 
SECTION '§~ SANITARY SEWERS /-lit )t 9 I IS ,., }'1(71') ~,.. t;,~ t/ I 
Where possible sanitary sewer mains properly connected with the city 
sewerage system shall be provided. In addition to sewer mains, laterals shall 
be installed to each platted lot and stubbed off at the property line for fu-
ture connection. 41[,. 
The sanitary sewer system shall also be subject to the approval of the 
State Board of Health. The use of individual septic tanks, wherever a sewer 
system may be connected to the City sewerage system, shall not be permitted. 
q. 
SECTION '1-,. STREET NAME SIGNS 
Street name· signs conforming to city specifications shall be installed 
at the intersection of all streets carrying the street names approved on the 
subdivision plat.~ ·focation ~f,~rcet Ramo sigcs shall. o the a~-
proval }of the City Engineer. t 
a,. ,; s · ;: i'l ~f. s )(J ~ a tl J -1 
~ EC:~fO/Y (o - Fl 1-L- :;ZC 
SfCI/PI'I lbt ARTICLE -v., VARIANCES, SEVERABILITY, PENALTY, 
SECTION 1. HARDSHIP 
Where the Board finds that extraordinary hardships mav result from strict ~r r "f. rl , .,. 
compliance with these regulations, it may the regulat1ons so t at sub-
stantial justice may be done and the public interest secured; provided that 
such variation will not have the effect of nullifying the intent and purpose of 
the Comprehensive Development Plan, the Zoning Ordinance or these regulations, 
and such variance is issued by the City Commission only after public hearing. 
SECTION 2. CONDITIONS 
In granting variances and modifications, the Board may require such con-
ditions as will, in its judgment, secure substantially the objectives of the 
standards or requirements so varied or modified. 
SECTION 3. SEVERABILITY CLAUSE 
If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance 
is for any reason held to be unconstitutional, void, invalid, the validity of 
the remaining portions shall not be affected thereby. 
____ .._.. __ 
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Figure 1 
Ihe illustration that follows indicates many of the problems 
of poor environment that result when housing areas are not planned. 
The figure below indicates the idealized approach to subdividing 
land for residential use and its related serviceso 
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SUGGESTED TREATMENT ALONG ARTERIAL STREETS 
IN SUBDIVISIONS AND COMMERCIAL. AREAS 
EXAMPLE ''A" -RESIDENTIAL AREAS WITH REVERSED FRONTAGE 
Figure 2 
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EXAMPLE"B"-COMMERCIAL AREAS WITH PARALLEL SERVICE STREET 
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Figure 3 
STREET DESIGNS 
FOR RESIDENTIAL AREAS 
A 
LOOP STREETS PROVIDE 
EXCELI..ENT BUILDING SITES FREE OF 
THE HAZARDS OF THROUGH TRAFFIC. 
WHEN COMBINED WITH SMALL DECO -
RATIVE PARKS HIGHLY DESIRABLE 
LOTS ARE OBTAINED. 
B 
FOR SECLUDED LOTS FREE 
OF ANY UNNECESSARY TRAFFIC. AVOID 
CUL-DE·SACS OF EXCESSIVE LENGTHS; 
SHORTER LENGTHS PROVE MORE SUC-
CESSFUL. 
c 
WHERE HOMES MUST FACE 
MAJOR TRAFFIC ARTERIES ATTRACTIVE 
SITES CAN BE PROVIDED ON PRIVATE 
ACCESS STREETS. 
D 
REVERSE FRONTAGE CREATES 
DESIRABLE BUILDING SITES AND ALSO 
PROTECTS THE MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY 
OF THE MAJOR TRAFFIC ARTERY. 

A. 
INTERSECTION DESIGNS 
STREETS SHOULD INTERSECT AT NEARLY RIGHT ANGLES. 
AVOID JOGS. 
B. 
AVOID ANGULAR DEFLECTIONS OF MORE 
THAN 10° HORIZONTAL CURVES. 
ACCEPTABLE BETTER 
HORIZONTAL CURVES SHOULD HAVE A CENTER LINE RADII 
OF NOT LESS THAN 150 FEET ON MINOR STREETSt 300 
FEET ON COLLECTOR ST REETS , AND 500 FEET UP ON 
MAJOR STEETS. 

.c. ..... ~~~ ;.:; ,./ Figure 5 
The planning of this proposed n.rw town would make r
---· . . ... ----r---- -··---···----- - -··· ··- -- .. : ···· · · · ·-~:;.,.,. ... _,;;.--·-··· ····---T---
, an unattractive development due to the monotonous ! 
· rectangular street system. Th. plan does oot co•uider 
the location of a shopping center, school, churduts, and 
other features in relation to tke rest of the community 
I 
ORIGINAL PLAN 
I 
SUGGESTED REVISED PLAN 
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SHORT BLOCKS ARE 
NOT ECONOMICAL 
Figure 6 
These ~k<:tche:· cont!ost two typ~s of local street 
design-()ne, an cxr_,mple of the rigid ~ridiron 
pattern, the other planned to meet the require-
ments •j f !otal access and circulation. 
Short blocks incrcme initial construction costs 
because of the Iorge number of cross streets, and 
alsc, increase traffic hazards and travel time through 
such districts. In the lower plan, better shaped lots 
are secured and tho~e fc1cing the Stale. highway 
or~ protect«!d L)· a park strip. This plan also 
provides o local ~hopping center and a school site. 
fhc plaitins of siJburban residential blocks up to 
1,300 feet in len')th by two lot-depths wide, 
bounded by streets that ore adjusted to topo-
graphic or.d traffic requirements is recommended 
as bc:ns most economical. 
TRAFFIC SHbULO FLOW 
TOWARD THOROUGHFARES 
When traffic dces not flow towmd ITlain thorough-
fm;zs, it causes an unnecessary u:e of local streets 
in order tn reach the main tw:fic way:;, Tht~ 
excessive us~ of residential streets ~.:auses on 
added expense of pc ~ement construction and 
maintenance. Local ~!reels that corry unneces· 
~cry traffic fc:,rm definit~ h•::~wrd~ to pedestrians 
and children. 
The street design of a subdiv•sion ~hould be care-
fully planned to provide fo, all traffic demands 
and at th~: some time creal~ a street arrangement 
tllOt will make •.•n ottr-..JCtive neighborhood. 
This will <Jen~rall y pruducc f12wer streets than one 
which cuts up the land into numttrous rectangles 
\' ithovt con~ ide ration of proper traffic rout in~ 
A monotorlOU> strG?el system of this type is g~n­
(.,:roll y extravagant, producing more streets than 
are needed. 

PLAN LOTS TO FACE 
DES I RADLE VIEWS 
In .laying out a subdivision the planner sho uld 
toke advantage of any natural or created beauty 
spot. Whenever possible lol$ ~hould be so faced 
that houses wi If look out over the pari< rather than 
face on side streets. 
Developers should give · consideration to the ar-
ronCJement of lots so that the proposed dw~lli ngs 
will not overlook neighborinCJ reor yards, face un .. 
devel.oped and unrestricted property. nor be 
expo~ed to the adverse effects of heavily traveled 
streets and adjacent noncot:~forming land uses. 
Eoch· lot within o new subdivision should not only 
constil.ute a good house site, but also be so planned 
as to size, shape, and orientation that it tokes 
full advantage of such desirable natural features 
as views, the slope of the land, sunlight, prevailing 
winds, shade trees, and adjoining public spaces. 
BAD 
GOOD 
BAD 
GOOD 
Figure 7 
PROTECT RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
AGAINST MAJOR STREET TRAFFIC 
When residential lots ore located on o major 
thoroughfare, it is suggested that the through traffic 
be sepmated from local service by a planting strip 
about 20 feel wide. . 
An 18-foot local service roadway should be 
located inside of this planting protrtcting the resi-
d•:nces against the noise and dust of traffic , and 
lessening the street dangers to children. lncreme 
in the desirability of the lots will offset the cost of 
added street width and the planting of tree~ ond 
shrubs will odd to its attractiveness. 
In the post it has been the custom of developers of 
subdivisions to set aside all properly on main 
thoroughfares for business or apartments because 
of th~ belief that o major highway was not o suit-
able place for o pri vate dwelling. The result has 
been spotted developments, with mony vacant lots. 

FiguN? 8 
LOTTING PRACTICES 
.J L .J L _j l~_J L 
A 
• PLACE EACH HOUSE TO FACE TH! - o 
FRONT 0~ ANOTHER HOUSE. PLAN 
EACH BLOGK IN R EI.ATION TO AD-
I JOINING BLOCkS. INCREASE THB 
· WIDTH OF GORNBR LOTS ANO lJSI 
MUCH C.A~E IN THE OR IENTATIOIJ 
~ ~ OF CORNER ""OUSE'S .. 
f•l•l•f•l• P• I 
DESIRABLE 
/ 
DESIRABLE 
_______ _,,/ 
UN DES 1 RABLE 
8 METHODS OF LOTTING WHEN DIAGONAL STR£ETS CANNOT BE AVOIDED. 
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